GEORGIA DECA
COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPAIGN

FOR THE 2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR, GEORGIA DECA IS PARTNERING WITH SPECIAL OLYMPICS GEORGIA.

ATHLETE:
MUST COMPLETE 4/5
- Donate $100 to Special Olympics Georgia
- Complete the DECA Inc. Community Service Campaign
- Have 25 People take the “Spread The Word Inclusion” pledge
- Host an athlete sendoff activity
- Participate, post, and tag georgia_deca about your chapter’s participation in awareness week (OCT. 23rd-27th)

MVP:
MUST COMPLETE 4/5
- Donate $200 to Special Olympics Georgia
- Complete the DECA Inc. Community Service Campaign
- Have 50 People take the “Spread The Word Inclusion” pledge
- Host an athlete sendoff activity
- Participate, post, and tag georgia_deca about your chapter’s participation in awareness week (OCT. 23rd-27th)

SUPERSTAR:
MUST COMPLETE 7/8
- Donate $300 to Special Olympics Georgia
- Complete the DECA Inc. Community Service Campaign
- Have 75 People take the “Spread The Word Inclusion” pledge
- Host a supply donation drive
- Host an athlete sendoff activity
- Have a competitor participate in the Community Service Project Competition
- Participate, post, and tag georgia_deca about your chapter’s participation in awareness week (OCT. 23rd-27th)
- Experience The Difference in your community by promoting Special Olympics Georgia and their mission

OLYMPIAN:
MUST COMPLETE 8/8
- Donate $1,000 to Special Olympic Georgia
- Complete the DECA Inc. Community Service Campaign
- Have 100 People take the “Spread The Word Inclusion” pledge
- Host a supply donation drive
- Athlete sendoff activity
- Have a competitor participate in the Community Service Project Competition
- Participate, post, and tag georgia_deca about your chapter's participation in awareness week (OCT. 23rd-27th)
- Experience the difference in your community by promoting Special Olympics Georgia and their mission

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO specialolympicsga.org

REMEMBER TO TAG @georgia_deca TO TRACK YOUR PROGRESS!

TO SUBMIT YOUR CHAPTER, CLICK HERE